
Lifelong� Education

1.� General� Overview
The� Department� of� Lifelong� Education� was� established� in� 1998,� the� first� of� its� kind� at� a� 4-year�

university� in� Korea.� Since� then,� the� Department� has� been� playing� a� leading� role� in� the� field.�

Thanks� to� excellent� performances� of� students� on� the� one� hand,� and� the� rapid� aging� of� the�

Korean� population� on� the� other,� our� graduates� are� 100%� employed� despite� the� tough� job�

situations.� The� Department� has� recently� received� a� prize� for� its� achievement.

2.� Educational� Goals/Objectives
The� Department� teach� theories� and� practices� of� lifelong� education� so� that� the� graduates� may�

effectively� respond� to� the� growing� need� of� lifelong� education� in� Korea.� Our� curricula� are�

designed� to� produce� both� lifelong� education� practitioners� and� scholars.� The� practitioners� will� deal�

with� such� responsibilities� as� instructors,� project� directors,� program� analysts,� program� managers,�

and� program� evaluators� in� the� field� of� lifelong� education.� The� scholars,� in� the� meanwhile,� will� be�

involved� in� research� and� development� in� lifelong� education,� exploring� new� theories� and�

paradigms� in� the� field.

3.� Areas� of� Specialization� and/or� Course� Titles
Introduction� to� Lifelong� Education,� Program� Development� in� Lifelong� Education,� Instructional�

Methods� in� Lifelong� Education,� Human� Resources� Development,� Career� Development� and�

Organizational� Development,� Evaluation� of� Human� Resources� Development,� Development� and�

Applications� of� e-Learning,� Administration� and� Evaluation� of� Cyber-learning,� Introduction� to�

Educational� Gerontology,� Vocational� Education� and� Silver� Business,� Theory� of� Adult� Learning� and�

Counseling,� Theory� and� Practice� of� Lifelong� Education� Psychology,� Teaching-Learning� Theory� of�

Lifelong� Education,� Management� in� Lifelong� Education,� Administration� and� Policy� in� Lifelong�

Education,� Theory� and� Practice� of� Leadership,� Self-Leadership� in� Lifelong� Education,� Individual�

Development� and� Self-Branding,� Soongsilians� and� Lifelong� Education,� Presentation� Skills� in� Lifelong�

Education

4.� Career� Opportunities/Job� Situation
Our� graduates� are� entitled� to� apply� for� Class� II� License� in� Lifelong� Education.� Equipped� with�

professional� knowledge� in� lifelong� education,� they� may� work� for� large� corporations� or� consulting�

companies� for� corporations.� Some� graduates� opt� to� go� on� to� graduate� school� for� further� study.

5.� Related� Licenses
Class� II� License� in� Lifelong� Education


